
OUR APPROACH
Over view



Knickerbocker Group offers comprehensive architecture,  design, woodworking and construction 
ser vices for custom homes and commercial  spaces. Please explore our website to see examples 
of our work:  residential  construction, woodworking detai ls—rooms that meld the art ful  with the 
authentic.  We’re ver y proud of what we do and we’re even more excited about how we do it .

Over the past three decades, we have built  relationships with a diverse network of ar t isans and 
craf tspeople,  both in-house and freelance professionals.  Together,  we are a group of inspired 
col laborators who contribute their  various talents to the construction process. 

The natural outcome of attracting a great group of Maine talent has been the growth and 
evolution of our original business,  Boothbay Home Builders,  founded by Steve Malcom in 1978. With 
the addit ion of new ventures,  including design staff  in 1990, and more recently the incorporation of 
caretaking ser vices,  Knickerbocker Group was formed.
 
We have assembled this port fol io to highlight our philosophies as a company, as well  as our 
approach to construction management.  We bel ieve that our commitment to quality,  from the f inely 
craf ted detai ls to the inner workings of a high per forming building, wil l  guide us in del ivering your 
project in a way that wil l  last for generations and wil l  far exceed your expectations in value.
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN

Home design is a col laborative process involving owner,  architect and builder in an ongoing 
conversation. In that regard, architecture is  as much about communication as it  is  about construction. 
Together we work through the many design decisions your project wil l  require.  The t ime spent making 
well-considered choices with a team you trust wil l  be rewarded by the pleasure of having created a 
home that is  especial ly suited to you and your family.

One aspect of making “ well-considered” choices is  cost:  understanding the overal l  budget implications 
of the decisions you make along the way. Cost control  – from the beginning of a project to the ver y end 
-  is  the primar y reason Knickerbocker Group transit ioned from a construction company to a design-
build f irm over 25 years ago. In the past,  cl ients would contact us ready to start construction with a 95% 
detai led construction plan set from their  architect,  only to f ind out af ter an intensive pricing exercise 
that the cost of their  dream home would dramatical ly exceed their  budget goals.  Af ter putting their 
hearts and souls into a year of design decisions,  the cl ients now had to backtrack, value engineer,  and 
cut costs. 

In contrast,  Knickerbocker Group brings the construction manager to the owner-architect team as early 
as possible to guide the project to a successful  outcome: a beautiful ly designed, quality bui lt  home 
del ivered within our cl ient’s budget.  To that end, we have developed a detai led process for improving 
cost control  during the l i fe of a project.  Yet even with an established process,  budgeting is and always 
wil l  be a moving target.  The reason for this is  s imply knowns vs.  unknowns: we can get a f irm price on 
what we know and we can only estimate the price of what we don’t know.

HIGH COST CONTROL

◆  Design features 
known

◆ Guaranteed 
Maximum Pricing 
(GMP) based on 
current market factors, 
competit ive vendor 
pricing, etc.

LOW COST CONTROL

◆  Design features 
unknown

◆ Prel iminar y Budget 
Projection (PBP) based 

on $/Sq. Ft.  of recent 
similar projects

SCHEMATIC DESIGN (SD)

COST CONTROL

DECISIONS

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT (DD) CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS (CD)
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

The preceding graph is a representation of how cost control  improves as the design progresses,  and 
more detai ls of the home become known. As decisions are f inal ized, the plans and specif ications 
are updated. When enough design factors are known, the plans can be competit ively priced with 
subcontractors,  vendors and suppliers,  ult imately leading to a f ixed or guaranteed maximum price at 
the completion of design. 

The graph also indicates the three primar y pricing del iver y milestones that Knickerbocker Group 
employs along the way. Fol lowing each major architectural documents del iverable,  our pricing 
milestones typically include the fol lowing:  

◆  BALLPARK BUDGET
(Dollars /  sq. f t .)

◆  DD PRICING
( Instructions for 
pricing)
◆  Approximate, 
pending f inal 
detai ls to be 
issued with 
CD set 

◆  SCHEDULE OF 
VALUES
◆  Competit ively 
bid the project 
scopes 

◆  CONTRACT DELIVERY 
METHODS:
◆  Guaranteed 
Maximum Price (GMP)
◆  Time and Materials 
(T&M)
◆  Fast-Track (T&M with 
Control  Estimate)

SCHEMATIC 

DESIGN 
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SET

DESIGN
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SET

CONSTRUCTION
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

SCHEMATIC DESIGN
The Schematic Design process begins with l istening to your needs and ideas and asking many 
questions to establish the “program” for your project.  We wil l  examine the site and regulator y aspects, 
and then create hand-drawn f loor plans and elevations for your review. The init ial  focus is on spatial 
relationships and the overal l  form of the building. We may also create 3-D computer models,  which let 
you “ walk around and through your home”. It  is  normal,  and of ten desirable,  to spend t ime adjusting 
the design elements at this stage. 

Once we’ve arrived at a design that meets your program goals,  we init iate our f irst  pricing method, 
“Prel iminar y Budget Projection” or PBP. The PBP is based on a simple formula: we take the square 
footage of the hand-drawn home, and multiply it  against two or three “dollar per square foot” ($/
sq.f t)  numbers to establish a range of possible construction costs.   We str ive to be as accurate as 
possible with the selected $/sq.f t .  ranges but given the unknown, yet-to-be-determined aspects of the 
project,  this can be a challenge. The architect and the construction manager identify past construction 
projects of s imilar size,  scale and complexity for comparison. Our construction management team 
at Knickerbocker Group constantly re-evaluates recent historical data to adjust the expected $/sq.f t . 
ranges based on market factors,  such as labor competit ion, lumber and other material  pricing, etc.

Step 1—Schematic Design
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

Once we have selected the $/ sq.f t .  range, we multiply it  against the home’s square footage. Again, 
Knickerbocker Group has systemized the process of establishing a home’s ‘ weighted square footage’ in 
order to compare buildings with different components.

We start with the main heated spaces of the home, with the f loor area measured to the outside of the 
rough walls.  We then consider other spaces that may be heated within the building (cathedral cei l ings, 
f inished basements) as well  as other unheated spaces within and outside of the main l iving area of the 
home (attics,  unfinished basements,  covered porches, decks,  and accessor y structures).  These spaces 
can typically be built  at a lower $/sq.f t .  than the main l iving areas, and we apply a reduction factor to 
appropriately “ weight” the square foot of these spaces before applying the selected $/sq.f t .  ranges.  

The multipl iers are based on industr y standards, with adjustments made as necessar y to better ref lect 
Knickerbocker Group’s Best Practices and quality standards. During the schematic stage, we do not 
typically adjust these multipl iers as it  suggests a level  of precision that does not exist  in this early phase 
of the project.

The PBP total is  the Prel iminar y Budget Projection established for the project,  based on the hand-
drawn schematic plans and a written description of your program. Once we have reviewed the PBP 
with you, it  can be expected that we may revisit  your program and the schematic design plans and 
make adjustments to better al ign your dream with your budget goals.  We may revise the design, and 
then update the PBP several t imes during the Schematic Design phase in order to get the prel iminar y 
home design as close to your budget as possible.  The value in this exercise is  that the ‘re-work’  or value 
engineering happens early on, during the hand-drawn plan stage, af ter a minimum investment of your 
money and t ime.
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
The Design Development phase is when most of the detai led decisions are made. Your program is 
enhanced by selecting interior and exterior f inishes,  decorative elements,  windows, doors,  appliances, 
plumbing f ixtures—and more, in order to arrive at the f inal design. 

The importance of kitchen and bathroom design is usually apparent from the ver y f irst  meeting. These 
rooms of ten drive a major portion of the program and interior f inish costs,  so we spend t ime in this 
phase developing detai led designs for these spaces. 

At this stage of the process,  we also conceptualize the electrical and mechanical systems, and 
conduct a structural review. In addit ion, we typically draw interior elevations so you can view ever y 
area of your project.  

At the completion of this phase, we issue a Design Development set or “Pricing Set”.  While this is  of ten 
a substantial  plan set,  the detai l ing is geared toward elements that wil l  be cost drivers (windows and 
doors,  structural members,  cabinetr y and other kitchen/bathroom finishes,  masonr y,  custom mil lwork, 
etc.) .   

The construction manager approaches Design Development pricing uti l iz ing an entirely different 
method, moving away from the $/sq.f t .  pricing and beginning to work with actual cost factors.  Major 
price drivers,  such as windows, doors,  concrete,  structural elements and site work,  can be put out 
to subcontractors and vendors for competit ive pricing. The end result  is  a prel iminar y Schedule of 
Values,  a portion of which is populated with actual vendor quotes and the remainder of which is 
estimated with al lowances, establishing a l ine item budget for items sti l l  to be designed, engineered, 
or selected. 

Step 2—Design Development
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
During the Construction Documents phase, we prepare technical drawings and specif ications that set 
for th al l  of the information needed in the f ield to build the project.

Our focus during this phase is detai l ing the elements required for construction (structural framing 
plans and detai ls,  mechanical and electrical systems design, exterior and interior mil lwork detai ls, 
etc.)

Upon issuance of the Construction Documents set,  the Construction Manager competit ively bids al l 
aspects of the project scope. The prel iminar y Schedule of Values is  populated with actual quotes and 
estimates,  replacing any l ine item allowances.  This Schedule of Values is  the basis for establishing 
a contract del iver y method, e.g.,  Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) or Time and Materials (T&M). 
Regardless of the method, cost control  is  high and Knickerbocker Group wil l  commit to a maximum 
fixed price to del iver your home.  

Cost changes af ter contract,  most of ten driven by an owner ’s desire to change or add elements to 
the project,  are managed uti l iz ing a change order tracking method, that continues to compare the 
original Schedule of Values to the projected overal l  project budget unti l  your home construction is 
completed.

Step 3—Construction Documents
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

FAST-TRACK PROJECTS
As a design-build f irm, Knickerbocker Group brings the ful l  spectrum of project del iver y options to 
our cl ients,  including Fast-Track projects,  or projects that start in construction before the completion 
of the design phase. The primar y drivers of any project are Quality,  Cost and Time. It  is  important to 
understand the interplay of these three primar y elements,  and to recognize the l imitations and tensions 
they place on a Fast-Track project. 

In the tr iad that is  formed by Quality,  Cost,  and Time (Schedule),  only two can be realist ical ly 
emphasized in the l i fe of a project.  At Knickerbocker Group, Quality is  always a primar y element.  I t  is 
s imply not something we are wil l ing to compromise on. Therefore,  an early assessment of project goals 
must priorit ize either Schedule or Cost control.  The priorit ization of these last two elements of the tr iad 
wil l  define the project path.

The most tradit ional construction project path emphasizes Cost control  by priorit iz ing front end 
planning to inform a realist ic project budget that can be established prior to the start of construction. 
On this project path, Schedule is  no less important,  but built  into that schedule is  a realist ic amount 
of t ime for design, planning and pricing. Construction does not begin unti l  there is  enough design and 
project specif ications to create sol id budgets without major al lowances that can be managed through 
standard contractual arrangements.  

TIME

QUALITYCOST
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

FAST-TRACK PROJECTS
The Schedule-driven project path, or Fast-Track project,  emphasizes del iver y of a project within a 
given t ime frame, typically with a specif ic f inish date. As a design-build f irm, we have systemized the 
process for Fast-Track projects and are able to start construction while design is st i l l  under way. The 
designer works closely with the owner to make t ime-sensit ive design decisions that al low construction 
to progress eff iciently in the f ield.  At the same time, the design and construction teams work together 
to develop the construction detai ls as the design decisions are being made. This approach al lows us to 
shorten the overal l  project duration and del iver quality in a shorter t ime-frame.  

On this project path, cost controls are secondar y in priority to Schedule but st i l l  v ital  to the project.  
We begin early on with a “control  estimate”,  based on the schematic or most current design and with 
appropriate cost assumptions. Moving for ward, we uti l ize this original control  estimate to measure 
project costs in a dynamic changing project environment,  as design information is developed and 
issued to construction. An important implication of this approach is that the t ime needed to col lect 
mult iple bids for various trades or to ful ly price changes as they develop in design or in the f ield is  most 
of ten not available.  This means that budget information is typically lagging behind the on-site,  active 
construction progress.  This project path precludes sol id,  f ixed pricing and necessitates reasonable cost 
al lowances, contingencies and a wil l ingness to trust that a strong project team is working together in 
the best interests of our cl ient and the project.  

Ult imately,  our goal is  to work with our cl ients to del iver the r ight project del iver y method based on 
their  overal l  schedule and budget.  
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

INTERIOR DESIGN
In addit ion to architecture and construction management,  Knickerbocker Group offers interior design 
to complement the col laboration and partnership with our cl ients,  thus ensuring that your home is not 
only beautiful  and strong but also meets the functional,  aesthetic,  and emotional needs of you and 
your family.

Beginning at the planning (or schematic design) phase, we pair one of our interior designers with the 
project’s lead architect.  An interior designer wil l  assist  the architect with space planning and room 
layouts based on your desires for how you wil l  move through your home and how you would l ike 
each space to look and make you feel .  From the start,  our interiors team wil l  focus on your end goals, 
keeping in mind how furnishings and f inishes wil l  f i t  into your space, how window treatments wil l 
function, how traff ic patterns wil l  f low, i .e. ,  with a focus on how you plan to l ive. 

Our comprehensive interior design ser vices offer f lexibi l i ty and range in the level  of project assistance. 
We can assist  from the schematic design phase through to the f inishing touches, including l inens 
and tableware, or any scope of the project in between. Our interior designers are able to assist 
with mil lwork and cabinetr y design, furniture layouts,  color consultations,  wall  treatments,  product 
selections for al l  interior f ixtures and f inishes,  kitchen & bathroom design, furnishings, and window 
treatments.  

Much l ike our architecture department,  our interiors team offers our cl ients the f lexibi l i ty to remain 
as involved or not as they wish to be in the design of their  home. On one end of the spectrum, our 
designers are able to make al l  selections needed and present you with our recommendations in the 
form of one or more cohesive interior design packages for each room of your home. Alternatively,  we 
are also thri l led to work with you as a partner throughout the design process.  With the former,  your 
designer is  responsible for al l  of the research and ‘ legwork’  in assembling the design recommendations, 
with your t ime invested being minimalized to as much or as l i tt le as you desire.  With the latter,  your 
designer would work with you as a partner in visit ing showrooms and selecting products together.  
This al lows you to have a hands-on, active approach in the research and decision-making through the 
design process.  On an even simpler level,  many of our cl ients prefer to do most of the legwork on their 
own, only engaging the designer as needed to brainstorm ideas, weigh in on design decisions,  and 
document your approved selections for implementation. Our goal is  to remain as f lexible as possible to 
meet your personal and f inancial  goals for the project.
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

INTERIOR DESIGN
In addit ion to interior design, Knickerbocker Group offers ser vices encompassing furnishings design, 
procurement,  and instal lation. By working on furnishings simultaneously through the design-build 
process,  we are able to make certain the furnishings desired by our cl ients wil l  properly f it  into the 
home and the uses desired for each space are adequately addressed. This col laborative step helps to 
el iminate surprises when move in day happens.  

With our furnishings ser vices,  we work on broad-spectrum furnishing layouts during the schematics 
phase.  From there,  we put together prel iminar y furnishings al lowances al lowing you to look at your 
project costs hol ist ical ly.  Af ter your project is  through the schematic phase, we then start the selection 
of specif ic furnishings and develop a design package for your review and approval.   Once the design 
package has been f inal ized, the pricing phase wil l  begin where our designers gather al l  the necessar y 
costs associated with supplying and instal l ing your furnishings. The f inal costs wil l  then be presented 
to you in proposal form. Upon acceptance of the furnishings proposal,  a procurement contract wil l  be 
entered and ordering of furnishings wil l  begin.  
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OUR APPROACH TO DESIGN, continued 

TYPES OF INTERIOR DESIGN PROJECTS
As you may expect there are a variety of levels of involvement by our interiors team in Knickerbocker 
Group design-build projects.  Three fundamental categories we frequently encounter are as fol lows:

1.  |  Complete Turnkey: One of our interior designers pairs with you and your architect from the start 
of the project.  Your interior designer wil l  offer assistance with interior architecture,  product selection, 
kitchen & bathroom Design, and furnishings. We wil l  work hand in hand with your architect and your 
construction team through the entire design-build process.  At the completion of construction, our 
interiors team wil l  take over the construction site and f inish out your home with window treatments and 
furnishings instal lations.  You wil l  be able to walk into your home on move in day and do nothing except 
unpack your bags!

2.  |  Interior design without Furnishings: Our interiors team wil l  supply you with al l  of the ser vices laid 
out in project type 1,  less the furnishings, procurement,  and instal lation ser vices.  This would include 
selection, documentation, and assistance with implementation of al l  bui lding-attached f inishes 
(excluding decorative window treatments).  Our interior design team’s scope of work wil l  end upon the 
completion of construction.

3.  |  Interior Design without Architecture and/or Construction: We also have many projects in which our 
interiors team is contracted independently of our architecture and/or construction ser vices.  On these 
projects,  our interior designers are of ten pair ing with an outside architect or construction f irm or are 
functioning autonomously as the project lead and managing the project from start to f inish.  And f inally 
at t imes we are contracted simply for renovation and decorating ser vices for an exist ing home.
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As custom builders for more than 35 years,  Knickerbocker Group has focused on quality.  To us, 
quality means building homes and spaces that are beautiful  and comfortable,  and meet our 
cl ients’  programming needs and expectations.  Perhaps more importantly,  quality means building 
structures that per form well ,  stand the test of t ime, are low maintenance, and have a minimum 
impact on natural landscapes.

From a per formance standpoint,  a structure on the coast of Maine is subject to a particularly 
harsh environment that requires special  attention to detai l .  Control l ing the elements—water,  air 
and thermal energy—is one of the primar y functions any building must provide. Each of these 
elements presents its own challenges and as building materials and practices have changed and 
advanced, we have stayed on the cutting edge of bui lding per formance.   

For each project,  our construction managers wil l  bui ld a team of regional labor and 
subcontractors who are best suited to the job. With over 35 years of experience working in the 
area, we have a depth of resources to pull  from. In addit ion to our construction management 
team, Knickerbocker Group has 5 carpenters on staff,  and access to 40 more carpenters. . .  Al l  tr ied 
and trusted subcontractors who we have worked with on a regular basis.  We have established 
relationships with 4 or 5 companies that special ize in each of the major trades: plumbing, heating 
and electrical.  Our experience on large, schedule-driven projects has taught us the importance of 
having this depth of resources to pull  from when needed.
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OUR APPROACH TO CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 



We recognize that pre-construction ser vices:  set the stage for the overal l  project by outl ining goals 
and expectations for the entire team. Identify early action items in order to come out of the gate 
strong i .e.  shop drawings. Bring early value from subcontractors and suppliers in regard to best 
possible products and approaches. Establish an informed budget and schedule goals for the 
project.  

To that end, our construction managers are strongly committed to teamwork and communication. 
Our goal is  to bring focus to the team and the project.  We function as a single point of control,  to 
assure accountabil ity for al l  aspects of construction sequencing.  

We see ourselves as solution-oriented members of a large team...  One comprised of the owners, 
architects,  and other stakeholders who hold the vision and the crews, subcontractors,  and other 
vendors who make the dream come to l i fe.  We understand that things of ten change during 
construction of a project,  and we bel ieve our job as construction managers is  to be f lexible,  to 
work with the team to f ind solutions,  and to manage the operations and scheduling so that the 
crews in the f ield can have a singular focus: getting the job done.
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OUR APPROACH TO CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, continued


